Skate Park Facility

Rules & Regulations

6:00 a.m. to Sunset

A. Please skate safely and responsibly. No skater may enter when the park is filled to capacity. When skaters are waiting, a time limit of 20 minutes per person shall be observed.

B. All skate park participants must wear a helmet with fastened safety strap, elbow pads, knee pads, and shoes (no sandals) at all times.

C. Children under 12 years of age must be accompanied by an adult (18 or older). Non-skaters shall not enter the skate park except to accompany an underage child.

D. Use of the skate park outside of posted hours of operation will result in immediate ejectment.

E. The skate park is for non-motorized roller skates, in-line skates, scooter, skateboards, and BMX bikes. Any other uses are not permitted. No movable obstacles or outside materials (e.g. ramps/jumps) are allowed.

F. Use of profanity, abusive language, violence and/or weapons is strictly prohibited and will result in automatic expulsion.

G. Skating is not permitted when surfaces are wet, icy or slippery.

H. No alcohol, illegal drugs, smoking, glass containers, food or drinks are permitted. Skating is also not permitted while being under the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs.

I. Loud music or excessive noise is prohibited.

J. No animals are allowed in the skate park.

TO REPORT ANY SKATE PARK VIOLATIONS,
PLEASE CONTACT CITY HALL AT (951) 674-3124.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY DIAL 911
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